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iPDimr Injuries Threaten Husker Hopes
By

Norman
Harris

With the Minnesota game only
a few days away, it's time for
this department to come out of
its shell and do a little forecas-
ting... not exactly to predict so

many touchdowns, for that is

the most fatal mistake a sports-write- r

can make... not even a
coach knows how many touch-

downs his team will score In
any one game.
What I have to say Is simply

this. Biff Jones is rated by many

I tr 1

vx j!

Lincoln Jiiurnul.

top notch ob-

servers ks one
of the best de-

fensive coaches
in the country,
and by Allan
Gould of the
AP us the best.
This year, he
has a compar-
atively inexper-
ienced line and
a swell back-fiel-

Last year
the s i t u a tion
was reversed.
Well, with a
fast, smart,
backf ield, t h e

timing of interference and running
plays will be no difficult tnsk, and
the lincme-,- i have their grunting
assignments to curry out. Tricky
running play designed to get
backs past the line of scrimmage
would do the trick here, and the
Biffer Is highly capable of devis-

ing them.
Biff has always been noted for

his record of never losing an open-

ing game, probably due to the fa'jt
that he caxr bring a green squad
into shape for their opening game
faster than most coaches. His
methods of working players in va
rious departments of the squa I

for iom who
once are 'e

started,
Punters work on' one part of

the field, passers over here,
tackl ; at end, ends
work v th the passers and other
backs. Some men practice kick-off-

others punt . .but
there something def-

inite for each man to be doing.

Pass plays, which any team lias,
arc designed of course to evad;
the and tear of line bucks
in gaining ground. . .well, the Buf-

fers, as any other coach has pass
nlavs for Nebraska. . .how
they work, the fundamentals on

they are Used, the assign-
ments which they include are mm.-o- f

our business, to say the least.
H those plays work, all well an.i
good... if they don't, then the
coach is blamed moie.so are
the players. . and pretty
popular guy mound here.

So far, after viewing every
single practice after see-

ing the fronh game ami after read-

ing the articles written on the
Minnesota-Washingto- n game. I'd
say that anyone traveling K)0 odd
miles to sec tile game Saturday
will get their money'B worth. That
game Is going to be thriller,

wide open, maybe nut...l
think Nebraska is prepared fov

both. Your $2.":i for the ticket
whs spent.

Brock, Callihan,
Phelps Drop Out
Of Heavy Action
Final Practices Hindered
By Absence of Regulars

Anxlousness more than anything
else prevailed over the Huskej-cam-

today, as three regulars, par-
ticipating in dummy signal drills,
dropped to the sidelines as action
got heavier.
CharlieBrock, s 1 1 11

nursing an In
fected heel; Hill

a 1 1 1 h a n, In
sweat suit be-

cause of a mus-
cle bruise; ind
Thurston
Phelps, still fa-

voring a lame
shoulder, d 1 d
not see any ac-

tion in the little
scrimmage that
did take place.
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Taking o v ei CHARLEY BROCK
their post.1 Were Lincoln Journal.
Bob
Bill Andreson, and George Porter.
Warren Alfson, second string
guard up in grid togs, the
first time in almost a week, while
sub back Worral was still hobbling
around with a ankle.

Bulk of Tues-
day's work con-

sisted of d-
efense work
against. Minne-
sota ;lays as
run off by a

freshman
eleven. W. H.

is clever, there is never a Bl.own0i
moment practice sessions c 0 t d the

another

returns.
always is

wear

well

which

than
P.iff is a

ses.slon,

a

maybe

well

C

Burruss

showed

twirled

Gophers
against Wash-
ington worked
trying to im-

part some of
t h e Eierman
wizard- - Into
frosh noodles.

o O

BILL

then showiiv
varsity defenders how, he hopes,
these plays can be stopped.

Working on kicks Porter.
Hopp. Andreson, Knight and
Phelps; the same five later brush-
ing up on passing

Dummy lineups con-

sisted of the following four teams'
l lr.l Mrlnc.
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Reports from Minnesota camp
observers state that Bierman

and polishing his power--
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You can buy your Arrow Guards at

GOLD'S Men's Store, 1 1 th Street
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ful grid machine for Saturday. The
Biffer is polishing his, but the ma-
chine probably needs a good sand
ing tirst.

With so many men on the sine-lin-

when tough work comes up,
it's going to be a job to get the
squad whipped into shape. An-

other regular down yesterday whs
bam Schwartzkopf, second string
tackle, who had a lame right Hrm.
Sam worked the dummy scrim-
mages, and was in. sweat suit.

Campus Cop
Promises Tickets

Sergeant Regler, campus police-
man, turned traffic cop for 15 min-
utes Tuesday noon when the signal
light at 14th and R stuck. An
electrician fixed the connections in
short order. Altho the heavy noon-
time traffic became congested,
there were no mishaps. The ser-
geant explained that the trouble
was due to the fact that the knife
switch which automatically chang-
es the lights, stuck in one position.

For traffic violations, Sgt. Reg-
ler is still handing out warning
cards. After 12 p. 111. Sunday, how-
ever, offenders will not get off so
easily, for Monday, official police
tags will be given to violators of
traffic laws.

M1N,NES0TA BOUND?
(Continued from Page 1)

if you care to change once in a
while; one pair of his gloves which
might come in handy if your car
gets stuck in a mudhole or, if you
are on a train, wnen the exuberant
gentleman across the aisle causes
a situation which has to be handled
with gloves; one raincoat to pro- -

tect yourself from the rowdy ele- -

ment with paper bags filled with
water and dampening intent in
their eyes and arms as thy prac-
tice civilian bombing from hotel
windows; two shin guards and
heavily embossed shoes to protect
yourself in the clinches when
everybody starts to file out of the
stadium en masse; anil the warm
est blanket that roomie has. If
you think this Is being rather hard
on roomie, Just try and find some
of your own clothing to take with
you.

Second, there is the subject of
what to read on the journey to
Minnesota, besides labels. This is
easy. You can buy your favorite
Lincoln newspaper and keep it
from public consumption for about
five minutes or Imp a heavier,
thicker Minneapolis paper and
keep it two minutes longer. It
wouhl also be well to have a
weight chart comparing the two
teams so that there will be no
rhanee of starting a fight with
someone else over that moment-
ous point.

Third, there is the question, or
rather, the problem, of company.
There is no uniform solution for
this. You're on your own here.

No Pennants.
Fourth, there ia the matter of

what souveneirs to buy or what
to take into the stadium. Stay
away from pennants until after
game time. In fact, as soon as you
have sealed yourself In the sta-
dium, it would be wise to look
around you and collar all the pen
nants in sight If you value your
eyesight. It Is also a good thing
to let somebody else buy a pro-
gram because it will soon become
a community affair anyway. You
should particularly make It a point
not to wear your own hat. Any
old thing off of a street peddler's
horse's head will do. That's what
your hat will look like anyway at
the end of the game.

(If there aren't too many com-

plaints received on this today,
there might be another article cov-

ering; what was omitted today, or
going a step farther and telling
you what should be brought back
from Minnesota besides a head
ache.)

Special Round Trip
Ceath far From

LINCOLN
$11.00

From

OMAHA
$9.55

Frosh Learn Plays
Yearlings Use
Minnesota Plays
Against Varsity

Frosh football men have been
helping the varsity this week by

learning plays and formations
that the scouts have brought
back from Minnesota and Iowa

State. Harold Erowne, varsity end
coach, watched Minnesota roll
over the Washington Huskies last
Saturday, and Freshman coach
Lewandowskl went to Denver for
a look at Iowa State.

At this time every year quite
a numbei of freshmen drop out

of football practice and later in

the year a few more drop out be

cause of scholastic difficulties.
Out of such a large quad that the
freshman coaches had to work
with this year, not so many have
dropped. This is an encouraging
sign for future Cornhusker fool-ba- ll

teams.

91
by

'June
Bierbower

Minnesota's pass defense, which,
along with its quarterbacking was
not so good in the crucial mo-

ments of last year's game with
the Huskers, looked pretty bright
against Washington, It's common
knowledge now that lineman Bob
Johnson, who plays defensive half-
back, intercepted one Huskie pass
and went 77 yards for a score.
Minnesota intercepted four other
tosses, while eight were incom-
plete. The boys did get
86 yards on the four passes they
completed, but their passing
threats eventually would wind up
in an interception on the Gophers'
part.

Harold Van Every, Minnesota
IT. ace, is a neighbor of Beatrice
Barrett, up and coming young
Minneapolis golfer. Both families
live in the Lake Minnetonka dis-

trict in the mill city, and are
anient ice boating enthusiats. .

Certain Minnesota observes and
well wishers may not be quite so
fooled as to Biff Jones system
this year as they were last. Last
fall the varsity didn't show much
in the freshman game, and when
warned that the Huskers were
covering up. a Minneapolis write"
scoffed at the idea. He didn't think
Biff would waste a practice by
not his players use
plays they had in store for the
next Saturday. He found out dif-- 1

game football
played, and with the varsity show
ing even less this than in
the 1037 freshman game, neither
he nor anyone else could really
believe that Saturday's exhibition
was much more than a chance for
the Nebraska football public
get a look at their before
the boys opened the season.

Don Twedell, brother of Captain
Francis Twedell, is a reserve line-

man at Minnesota. Another broth-
er was a high school backfield
star, but never college...
Larry Buhler scored every touch-- ;
down scored by his team he
was a senior in high school. . .The
Gophers used 29 men against
Washington-

Our nomination for the perfect
football name at Nebraska goes to
Jim Blffar, freshman guard candi-
date Blair. . .Baylor has a
Wlmpee at end, and T. C. U. has
an end named Looney. . .While

Virginia has Dolly, Gussie,
Atty and Balsi in Its starting lin-
eup... Bob Robertson, former
Omaha Centrallte, is a member of
tho Southern Cal varsity squad...
Bill Savoy, last year's high school
sensation in Kansas, is a fresh-
man at U. S. C Savoy, who Is
6 feet two and weighs 195,
scored 200 points last fall at
Greet Bei.d, Kaa , high.

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN R. R.
SI'ECIAL TRAIN SPECIAL

TO MINNEAPOLIS
NEBRASKA-MINNESOT- A GAME OCT. 1ST

rOLLOW THE TEAM

Through Cehi from Llnraln I Mlnnnpalla Tit
C. H. q.-- fl. W. N C'h.nie at Can or Urpot.

l Omh. Fullmani, Lounit, Dlnlnr Cart and
Omaha.

LV. LINCOLN 7:45 P. m. Sept. 30th
C. B. ti Q.

AR. OMAHA 8:55 p.m.
LV. OMAHA 9:00 p.m. m. .latum
AR. MINNEAPOLIS 7:40 a.
LV. MINNEAPOLIS 8:10 p. m.

Returning Either Saturday or Sunday
Satura D rullman Rurrvatlom at C. Q. CUT or Depat Tlcttl

Offlca al
At for Tlckela or rullman Rfwrvjllonl Call Grrat Writtrn Ticket Office
till (Jreln Eiohanie Bldi., Telephone Jackson Cltil) or Burllnilon Depot Ticket

itlcphona Atlnnllc AfUI.

J. H. Ct'MMINGS, W. Qt'lCK.
General Afent Anlitant General Freliht A(ent
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Jones Boys
BY JEAN A. WOLF.

Minnesota! magic word in
the world of sport.

It was in this just one
year ago, that Bill Callihan
surged to the front and wrote his

y )

name in t n e

proved be enough
a margin,

afternoon as
program

opened.
leagues,

The

League !
as

favorites

H.'s
The

nine-thei- game, scoring in
It was Callihan first quarter on a yard pass
that a from Al Baum to Bnnky Hill and

How- - in on
ception a pass by Spahn. The

a work of Littler,
which proved star from Mitchell, also
to be the The
gin of victory way defeating

Theta 20-- the pass snag-in- g

Gophers. ging Sid end, was
forward

pass is The League II between
to be a .

factor in t h e crrtCF CCD A I I

bILL

In the re- -
cent H u s k e r intramural

been Sp0, ts program this year,
as If baseball practice will . be

passing game substan-- 1 neld every afternoon at 5 o'clock,
ground against the Gophers sla,.tjng 27
whu, ii iu in pun. uc uuu tnru 3 according to M.irriei

to the of He chair-mad- e

some uncanny of!mn tenm must have
forward this year, and

further in that

the records Calli-
han was not christened "Wild Bill,"
it must have been only a few-year-s

later that he acquired this
name. The heaviest back on the
first string, he weighs a.mere
pounds, and stands 6 3
in a thin of cotton socks,
Born In the year 1916, is now
22 years of age, and his
home the Third City.

If was when Eldon Mcllravy
was seriously injured that "Wild
Bill was given his first big
chance. The followers

that he was a
thinking boy. but little rlid they

that
me umiluhii luminary inai ne is
today. A bit clumsy last year. Bill

corrected nis
fault.

He is a mean blocker which
having him a valuable asset to

year

when

over

FARES

Omaha

The

team. Because of his ability
"take it," he been one
of

to

to

m.

to

up line on
main of '"Willie" and

the rest of is to
the triumph of last year
Minnesota. the

and sports writers
us nothing, we are confident

"Boys" will their best
to biing home another Gopher
pelt.

Ann Arbor
Visits Alma

Miss Frances Schmidt, who was
the in

1937, accepted position on
the Ann hospital dietetics

she reported while visiting
here last week. Schmidt ma-
jored home economics while at-

tending
Miss Luclle is

dietitian In hospital.
and Miss Dorothy

Stoddart, who is dietitian in
children's hospital in Detroit,
spent a time visiting In
home economics

A.

V

TURNPIKE

his
Famous

21 in All

tha

Bailey Sisters

Bonnie Baker

from

4 Edgewater

Touchfootball Tilts
i! Eliminate 5 Frats

and

Intramural Games
Tonight

Gamma Delta, Tlieta to to
Pi, Chi, Alplm Sigma Phi. give the Sigma Chis )

and Beta Sigma Psi their Rh lnu Nus w,.,.e threat- -
touch football encounters yester

the intramural
was officially

Competition was limited to
the first three all sched-
uler! p:imM heini? nlaved excent
the Alpha Chi
and Alpha Sig-- Psi tilts.
former game was postponed while
the latter tilt was given to the
Alpha by forfeit.

In the Gams and
Betas established themselves

to cop the cham-

pionship by their impressive
over the A. G. and

Theta Xis Fijis
blanked the A. G. R.'s 14-- 0 in cop- -

football annals, the
15

took
pass from the second period the inter-el- l

and scored of
touchdown "Red''

featured,
mar- - Betas had things pretty much

their own in
over the fight- - Xi but

of Held, lanky
The outstanding,

going tilt the
vital

DA

CALLIHAN offense thi: BEGINS GIRLS SPORTS
-J- ournal,

Beginning the girls'
drills, the aerial attack has for
demonstrated dependable.
the gains
tial Sept. and continuing
una Qct

efforts Callihaji. hastCummcr w.a.A. publicity
cutches at least

passes de-

serves watching
department.

While

215
fee inches

Bill
makes

at

Husker
big, quick

has major

the makes the

has given

squad repeat
over

While
the

the

has
Arbor

staff,

in

Mt. Sinai

short

Spacioui

Phi

Phi

league

one practice to be elegible for in-

tramural in this sport.
The practice schedule follows:

Mondav: Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Gam-
ma, PI Beta Phi.

Tuesday: Omega. Chi
Omega. Kappa Alpha Theta, Kap- -

pa Delta, Delta Gamma.
Alpha Xi Delta,

Kappa, Wilson Hall,
Hall, Phi

Alpha Chi Omega,
Raymond Hall, Alpha Phi,
Phi Beta, Delta (second
team I. Delta Gamma.

Friday: Kappa Gamma,
Delta Gamma.

realize he would turn into L DK1VK

seemingly

slim, con-

cede

Dietician
Mater

graduated university

university.
Refschuuge,

Philadelphia,

department.

Orchestra
People

Featuring

Glee Club

Beach

Continue

respectively.

competition

Wednesday:
Bou-to- n

Independents.
Thursday:

(Continued from Page
before the drive ends Friday night
will sent the Kansas game,

Mr. Aimand Hunter urged the
Tassels double their efforts
sell University Players'

says, "You rest
ferentlv. tho. when the was s hardest assignments sured that what you have

team

went

from

West

Inches,

from

Tirkalt
Lincoln.

Olllra,

TEAM"

game

year.

g00t.e,.

show

pair

knew

plugging noies wnue oacx-- ! is valuable merchandise." The
ing the defense.

The idea
the

chances are

that do

from
a

Miss

the
who

the

a
also
the

Presents

Direct

Phi

athletic

Sigs

vic-

tories

Kappa

Chi

-

Sigma
Mu,

Gamma
Kappa

Kappa

VAS
1)

be to

to to
ticket,

for he can as- -
to se!

me

tht

University Players Is a cultural
organization, giving the students
something they would not other- -

wise get to ycc. A season ticket,
which costs only $2 for
and members, entitles the
purchaser to the entire group
of six plays, the first of which
will be "Judgment Day," a satin-o-

dictatorship.
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SOID BY DISCRIMINATING DEALERS

ADAMS PAPER CO.
LINCOLN, NEDR.

1

W In

noiei, cnicago Orrln Tucker & tha Bailey Sinleri

Thurs.. Scot. 29 TURNPIKEa.

see

Mall order A Advance tlck'tt 75c ea. Tax Paid at Danleleon Floral Co.
130 N St., Lincoln. Admiatloni bought at the door 11.00 ea., tax paid.

t Sigma Nun and Sig (.'his stole tW
j spotlight for being a bitterly con- -

tested game. A safety in the first
Beta quarter

Sigma
won first

day

Sigma

Alpha

students
faculty

ening as tne game emieu. urani
Thomas for the winners and Duke
Deger for the Sigma Nus stood
out. In the only League III tilt, the
Beta Sigs outyarded the Delta
Thetas Phis in an extra period to
win

Tonight'se games will find the
Delts meeting the Chi Phis and
the Sig Alphs the appa Sigs in
League V competition at four
o'clock. At fi o'clock, the A. T.
O.'s meet the farm House and the
Phi Deltas the Phi Sigs.
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